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Image: Great American Films Limited Partnership Movie Soundtrack Can Turn a Regular Film Into a Cult Classic. They can turn a play into an Oscar-winning event. The music you hear in movies changes the whole tone, takes the audience back in time, and even the only reason a movie is successful can be. If you think back to some of
the greatest movies ever made, you'll probably be able to spot the exact timing of a song that helps plot, provides a setting or delivers a profound meaning to an emotional moment. As a matter of fact, there are movie soundtracks that are so popular that albums sell just as fast as VHS tapes. Some of these films are less popular than the
soundtrack itself. This quiz is not just for movie buffs. You have to know your music as much as you know your film history. However, if you are ready to keep the time of your life, this quiz will take you where you need to go... But you better think about your answers, because we are only giving you three clues. If you're ready to jam
(space), start answering questions now, and see just how far above the rim you can get. General knowledge What is the film related to these shoes? 6 minute quiz 6 minutes trivia do you remember which song was played in these iconic movie scenes? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Trivia Who Are These Songs From High School Music Movie?
7 minute quiz 7 minute personality will you vote for President Bartlet, Meyer, McCord or Underwood? 6 minute quiz 6 minute trivia can you pass this '80s Christmas movie screenshot quiz? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Personality Are You More Book Hermione Or Movie Hermione? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Minute Personality Plan A Valentine Movie
Binge and we guess when you'll get married 5 minute quiz 5 min trivia easy can you identify teen movie from a screenshot? 7 minute quiz 7 minute trivia If we give you '80s song, can you tell us who sang it? 6 minute quiz 6 minutes trivia can you identify the movie stolen from an image? 7 Minute Quiz 7 minutes How much do you know
about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to engaging photography and attractive lists,
HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always searching for fun! Because learning is fun, stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking sign up you Agree to the Privacy Policy
and are confirming that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2021 Infespace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company Image: Paramount Pictures movies and songs often go hand in hand. The soundtrack of a movie is The musical equivalent of its themes. When you miss a favourite film, chances are you miss the tune(s) you heard in
it. Some songs are so inextricably associated with a film that it instantly conjures up a plot, a scene or an image. Producers put a lot of thought into the soundtrack for a good reason. The song which lingers to roll the credits after long and will leave you humming as you miss the movie. If you've seen the movie, you're likely to miss the
tune, and if you've heard the tune, you're likely to miss the movie. Sometimes you may even feel that you have seen the film from the theme song. Take Bond movies, for example. Their theme songs easily evm produce the spirit and tone of that particular film. The tune highlights the concepts of the film and what it aims to express. Call it
a symbiotic relationship, if you will. With this in mind, we have compiled a list of songs that have a famous film attached. How many of these can be identified? Take this quiz and find out how many movies you can remember by titled your songs alone! Then test your friends' knowledge of the same title. It's sure to be fun for everyone. So
what are you waiting for? Hum with! How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your
day, to engaging photography and attractive lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always searching for fun! Because learning is fun, stick with us! September 3, 2016 4 minutes read the opinions expressed by entrepreneurial contributors are
their own. Even the greatest entrepreneurs can be victims of mental and spiritual fatigue. The stress of deadlines, fear of failure, different choices and a barrage of opinion - a balance can be difficult to find. Thankfully, Hollywood writers know little about losing their mojo, and managed to craft decades' worth of stories on who decided to
persevere. Here are nine amazing movie clips, backed by some great tunes, to help keep that inspiration at high.1. Limitless (2011). Hear it: Howlin's for-you-black KeysLimitless makes Bradley Cooper's brain-bending drug habit look like the stuff of legend as he goes from the underdog writer to the confident, unwavering business man.
We're not waiving drug use here, but the swagger demonstrated in this clip is pretty awful. Ask yourself: Can you accomplish more in a day — maybe even in an hour — than you think? 2 । Resume (2013). Hear it: One step you can't take back - Keira KnightleyMark Newly fired A&amp;R exec who portrays himself bathing in Bourbon watches When he's wowed by a cynical but talented songwriter played by Keira Knightley. This is the beginning of an uplifting professional relationship demonstrating how luck and chance can sometimes work in your favor. Related: 7 Motivational Songs for Badass Entrepreneurs Who Hustle Hard3 . Satan wears Prada (2004). Hear it:
Vogue-MadonnaAnne Hathaway's Andrea gets a bumpy start as a fledgling assistant to a fashion magazine's fire-breathing editorial director. Fed up with lumpy sweater shaming and uppity colleagues, she pulls off a wardrobe 180 that would dazzle in any office setting, if not on the runway. 4 । Office Space (1999). Hear it: Damn it feels
good to be a Gangsta — Geto BoyPeter, played by Ron Livingston, is hilarious when the hypnosis he passes leads to a workplace declaration of deep proportions. Common decency imagines it's an office revenge we'd never play out in reality, but it certainly helps when it comes to powering a heavy workload. 5 । Legally Blonde (2001).
Hear it: Perfect day-hokuPeppy Harvard Law student Elle Woods (Reese Witherspoon) gets the last chuckle when she rises above her mean-spirited peers to deliver a graduation speech about an important word: passion! Some should never leave the house without an entrepreneur. 6 । Hangover (2009). Hear this: The Joker and the
Thief — wolfmotherFour people at a graduation party in Vegas are out of luck — that's until Zach Galifianakis flexes his kooky mathematical talent. Never give up, especially when chips (ha!) are down, a strong theme is here — and clowns and thieves wire hard during electric blow-like Red Bull. Related: Get inspired by this latest music
inspired by Jupiter Mission7. Major League (1989) Listening to it: Wild thing — Rick Wild Thing like TroggsYou baseball doesn't need to feel Vaughan's invincibility. Charlie Sheen may have imploded with his real-life shenanigans, but overcoming the stuff of his MLB character's life to create the idea of victory — even with the haircut —
look very enticing. 8 । Karate Kid (1984). Hear this: You're the best around - which EspositoThe world might be a better place if we all listened to Mr Miyagi. So it's good that you can see more on this clip to see how hard work and his qualities of confidence rubbed off on young Daniel. Laziness and doubt is your Cobra Moss – give yourself
a Banzai! So hard to take them down. Related: 6 must-see motivational videos on YouTube9. Rocky IV (1985). Hear this: Hearts on fire – John CaffertyWhen a giant Russian – who lives by words I will break you – threatened to rearrange your face, you might want to be as ready as possible for the impending beatdown. Rocky's training
regimen in the fourth film is no joke, and might just be the motivational tools you need Depends on any daily challenge. This weekend, at a nightclub in Harvard Square, Belle Linda Halpern will be singing her favorite selection from many popular music, threepenny opera from Pirate Jenny and some coming from West Side story. Right
now, though, he's helping me with a presentation — and I'm bursting into a song. Halpern, cofounder of Cambridge-based Ariel Group, Inc., is an accomplished cabaret singer who still performs at least once a month. The rest of the businessmen coach at the time he introduced more effectively by communicating more emotionally. We
follow your train of though and we admire you for your argument. But we want to connect with you as a person, we have to see how you feel about things. I turned to Halpern for advice on one thing I was determined to give to 80 people. It was, I realized, a well-structured presentation — so well structured that my audience could actually
plan when to fall asleep. Introduction. A point. Point two. Conclusion. Pass the nodose. I thought I needed professional help. After listening to me, Halpern agreed. First, she said, I need more animation. Instead of using logic to make the transition (now that you understand my first thing, let me turn toward my second.) I should use
expressive hand gestures and add emotional color to my face. I'm not suggesting that you're flamboyant, Halpern advised, but we have to see how you feel about things. So we tried to exercise. Halpern assigned me a theme (my neighborhood) and asked me to start speaking. Every 10 seconds he called a different spirit – love, hatred,
humility, happiness – to which I made meaningful transitions. (I love the spirit of people and history in my neighborhood. I hate when I learn about a crime on my block.) Again and again, Halpern pushed me to communicate with devices other than my voice. If I was deaf - or in the back row - I should know from your body language what
you're talking about, he explained. In fact, my voice was the next big challenge. Describing my voice as monotony assumes it has a tone in the first place. So it was time for another exercise, this one involving Shakespeare. Halpern asked me to recite a four-line route from the blizzard, adopting a different voice for each line. Don't be
afeard (Ethel Merman screaming across the street); The isle is full of noise (from high talker Seinfeld whispering in his ear), sounds and sweet struts (James Earl Jones yawning), that give joy and not hurt (Kenneth Branagh playing a king). The idea, she explained, is to stretch your voice the same way you stretch a rubber band. It snaps
back, but it's more flexible than before you spread it. The biggest problem, though, is my reluctance to pause — a Presentation defects. I would like to do one thing and then rush into the example without letting the point sink in. I know that looks like vast amounts of stoppage time when you're there, Halpern sympathizes, but for the
audience, a few seconds pause is generous. It says: 'I think it's quite important that you can give it a moment to take.' 'While I can't stand silence, she added, I should take some steps around the stage or take a drink of water. Whatever I do, the objective is the same: just stop talking. We finished our crash course by reconsidering our
original presentation. Who would have thought it could be so fascinating? Introduction. Stop. Frightened face. Loud sound. A point. Stop. Excited hands. Strong voice. Point two. Stop. Closing. Applause. Sikelle and Ebert, where are you? Contact Belle Linda Halpern in arielgroup@aol.com.
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